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BREWERS

Saturday shopping.
regular
at the
appointment
Mrs. Rue Provine and Miss
Church of Christ Sunday and
Clara Belle Bennett of GilbertsSunday night.
December
ville were here shopping SaturOn Friday evening
Mr. G. L. Draffen was in PaMrs. Jim Greer who had a tonhigh
day afternoon.
Brewers
the
the tenth
silletcomy at Dr. Little's hospital ducah Tuesday on business.
Mrs. Ruth Curd Home Ec teach- school boys entertained their
is convalescing nicely.
Mr. Lawrence Ruley arrived
er here spent week end in Reid- fathers (or some one invited to
with
land.
Mrs. N. B. Sargent and her from Detroit, Mich., Saturday
act as such for the evening)
ed to Louisville with relatives a banquet at Brewers high school.
daughter, Mrs. Ed Hill were the night to spend the holidays with
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Kunnecke This is the first attempt at what
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Sam his family.
spent the week end in Princeton is hoped to be an annual event.
Schmidt Tuesday.
Mr. Owen Davis of Princeton
the guest of Hrs. Kunnecke's parDr. E. R. Goodloe- was a busi- is spending a few days with his
About forty men and boys were
SpickJames
Mrs.
and
Mr.
ents,
present. The Home Economics
ness guest of Dr. W. T. Little parents Mr. and Mrs. L. W.
s.
relative
other
and
ard
Davis.
Tuesday.
cooking classes, under the superMildred Little and broth- vision of their teacher, Miss MetMiss
Master James Luther Draffen
Mr. H. E. Goodloe was in Paer Joe Bill were in Paducah Mon- ta Mathis, prepared and served
has been confined to his room
ducah Monday on business.
day.
the food.
Mr. Edward Williams arrived with flu the past week.
During the meal songs were
from Cleveland Ohio, Saturdaj Mr. and Mrs. Luther Davis and
DITCHED
WHO
BOYS
sung and address of welcome
where he has been the past s_ev- family came in from Detroit,
TTED
COMMI
TRAIN
given by Noble Riley and father
Mich., where they have been for
eral months.
in a few word's, told why he was
Mr. Joe Perry of Little Cy- the past year.
Harry James and Hardin Lane, proud of his son and each son
Messrs. Carlisle Ruley, Charley
press was a business visitor here
ten year old boys of McEwen, told why he was proud of his
Coursey and Roy Coursey returnSaturday.
confessed to father. Last Mr. Pullen of the
Tennessee, who
•=,
playing hookey from school and Murray State Normal gave an
Mrs. Mary Hust and Miss Ma- ed to Louisville Sunday after
bel Milner were in Paducah, Fri- spending the week end witIrrelaplacing an obstruction on the excellent talk and Mr. Lawrence
tives
here.
day on business:
track that derailed an N. C. & Cooper of Benton gave a talk.
Mr.
.
Vel
Detroit
of
Downs
St. L. passenger train at Dene- After this program all went from
Postmaster Mr. Fay Solomon
and his assistant, Miss Mayme Mich., is visiting friends here afgan switch on the afternoon of the Agriculture room where the
ter
several months stay there.
Nash were in Paducah Thursday;
December 7, have been placed in banquet was served to the High
the Tennessee Industrial School echool room. The Father's stringHhe Royal Neighbors of Amerevening.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Colston and ica gave a supper at the Masonic
at Nashville by order of County ed band gave a program and the
of Humphreys Boy's stringed band each trying
Judge Daniel
Mr. Stanveil Miller of Golden Hall Tuesday which was quite a
"
Pond were the guest of Mr. and success and largely attended.
county.
to do better than the other.
within
time
second
the
is
This
Mrs. John Harrell Saturday.
Mr. Roll Foust of Benton R. 4,
the past few months that boys
Misses Beatrice Fox and Travis was in town Tuesday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Boggess
C. & St. L. pasN.
derailed
have
Hall two popular teachers of the
spent the week end in Hardin.
Mrs. Galena Hall of Paducah
senger trains. Fortunately there
county were here on 'business was mixing among her many
Miss Martha Chester spent
Saturday.
Mrs. Blain Goodman and Mrs. was no loss of•life or injury in Saturday in Paducah shopping.
Saturday from a several weeks
friends here Tuesday.
Rev. W. E. Morgan filled his
Mrs. Addie Wallace returned stay in Paducah
Fannie Hurley were in Paducah either case.
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YOU EXPECT OF THIS BANK:s safel
SAFETY:—The assurance that your Money is alway
Safety is provided b
guarded and ready for you when you want it. des at hand an ample
careful, experienced management, which inclu of dailp requirements.
surplus or funds, over and above the actual need
oping local
STABILITY:---The wise' use of its funds in devel
at home. The interest
--Nissiness and aiding the farming interests here linke
d and interwoven
of the Bank of Marshall County being closely ution as permanent as
with business and farming makes this an instit
the combined business interests of this community.
finanSERVICE:---The priVelege of seeking the advice iand
your intercial guidance of its officers on any matters that concern our service
ests. We are here to serve you and expect you to make
useful.
THIS RANK EXPECTS IF YOU:permanent
CONFIDENCE in the integrity and strength of a always to
institution that is serving the public daily. Our purpose is advancserve your interests to the best of our ability, with the idea of
ing your position by applying the right bank service.
prudent use
APPRECIATION is the service you receive in the
is always
of its funds and facilities for your benefit. Good bank servicefull
measappreciated and we refer to our many patrons who receive a
ure of helpful service.
offer, in
DESIRE to see for yourself the complete service we
our
any and all the many ways available, and also counsel with
officers.
e
YOU benefit by bank service most when you use the servic
serve
at all times. Your desire to use this service and our desire to
you is the co-operation we seek.
USE
WE SOLICIT YOUR ACCOUNT AND INVITE YOU TO
MARSHALL
THE BANK THAT IS CLOSEST TO THE HEART OF
COUNTY'S PROGRESS.
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We Hope

YOU WON'T FORGET

You have been blessed by this great wave of hap-.
piness that has swept over the land at Christmas time
we hope, won't forget. There are manw whose hearts
hunger for the sound of a "Merry Christmas", and
whose bodies hunger for nourishing food and
warmth.
Make a memorial Christmas for these people in
your community by contributing money, food, clothing or your services in spreading cheer. Do this and
your heart strings will vibrate with the true spirit
of Christmas.
It is not necessary for formal organization. If
you know of some poor family that needs help make
your own Christmas happier and theirs the happiest
by appointing yourself a committee of one to do some
Christmas kindness for them.

Bank of Marshall County
Joe L. Price, Pres.
Tullus Black, Vice-Pres.

B. L. Trevathan, Cishier
J. E. Cross, Asst. Cashier
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Mrs. Henry
Culp and children were the Sun day guests of Hr. and
.
ding
buil
school
at day guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. N. McNatt,
Miss Grace Landon spent the the highGusta Johnson is
, Mrs.
few days with her daughter
Holly. ,
J. F.- Purky of Paducah, manI wek
end with Glkd s exander. Miss
e
here.
-i
home
Padu
John Byerly.
of
dler
Gilager of the Paducah Clay Co.,
Miss Cirmie Chan
family
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Smith at- her Bradie Vaughn was in
Mr. Roscoe Holmes and
her
with
end
week
the
Mr.
was here Monday on business.
t
cah spen
night.
Bill tended the play_at Sharpe
Mrs.
day
with
Tuaa
day
Sun
W
t
E
spen
Satur- bertiVille
J. G. Myers and daughter Krrtht Sunda' parats,
day night.
Berrel Seay spen
Holmes.
were
.
Miss
egor
Hill
.
McGr
dler
Chan
T.
of Paducah were the Sunine
Mrs.
and
With Ruth
y
Mar
Miss
n
hn
rnoo
afte
Vaug
busiles
was
a
a
Char
day guests of Rip Fiser and sons.
Williams spent the
J. A. Noles of Route 9, was
`41inday guest of Mr.
ness visitor in Paducah Friday Miss
• B ulah
ay.
Mond
cah.
Mrs. F. N. Holly and Mrs. Walbusiness visitor here
night.
end in Padu
and
week
ian
Lill
dler and daughter spent
Edd Walker,
Guy Arant spent Sunday
Scott Hastin and Misses Lizzie lace Chan
of
A
ber
Mrs,
num
Flor
ll
at,
fans
etba
Mrs. Grogan Noles.
bask
for
with
dy
y
Sim- Fira
Wednesda
•!li Mr. and -Mns. Henry Travis.
and Leola Hastin were the
tended the Sharpe-Calvert game Willard left
the
nded
winter
A large trowil atte
at Reidland Friday night.
ida for the
"%Jigs Ina Fisk spent Sunday
Arizona Cow"An
tled
enti
play
land
Cope
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Blakney of
s MI Miss Dorothy
boy". given in the Sharpe school
dren
chil
and
y
oit Mick., have returned to
Rile
Detr
Bob
DeMrs.
night,
Burk- auditorium, Saturday
pe to reside. We are indeed
Shar
-nent Sunday with Mr. Edd
cember 11th.
to have them.
glad
meet
will
'sit and family.
Club
The Community
B. Hastin
ly
fami
and
Miss Cozett Travia is very Mr. and Mrs. W. Saturday.
Mr. Fayette- Houser
night, December 16th.
sday
Thur
ay.
in Benton
virited Mrs. J. K. Tyree Sund
were visitors
A splendid program has been much improved.
Loftin spent
has
aret
who
Marg
son
John
ha
Mrs. Mart
Mr. Allie Harper of Calvert Mrs.
ned.
plan
with her
week
s
last
been ill for the past two week
Mr. Ward.Of the University of City was a pleasant caller in s'everal days
Dyke and family
is improving.
sister Mrs. Lee
Kentucky willspeak at the Sharpe Sharpe Sunday afternoon.
9.
Misses Lena and Zena Bondur- school building Monday night,
The play given at Sharpe Sat- on Route Stice of Gilbertsville,
Edd
y
MIS
Stud
m
with
Far
DecptIber 20, on the
ant spent Sunday
urday night was a marked suc- George was a business visitor
1
ently made in the Purchase.
Holmes and family.
cess, one of the largest crowds RouteSatu
rday.
to
ard
forw
ing
well
look
is
Shem
mie
yone
aver
was
Little Misses Sam
attending that ever attended a here
e
bs of Paducah,
Hob
mak
ct to
Earl
che
at this place.
Blan
:Ind Carlene Shemwell spent Sat- Christmas, and expe
play
A Jessie French
Miss
guest of
the 25th
ay
ly
h
Sund
mere
'Wit
y
than
nda
it
Sun
of
e
and
mor
the
t
nigh
erday
Mr. Stanley Warfield of BenNoles.
Their grand parents, Mr. altA Mrs. of December.
was in our town Sunday
Amos Penny and
ton
PIANO
s
girl
and
boys
pe
Mr. and Mrs.
Shar
Th0
guest
Wm. Shemwell.
end
week
ing.
even
the
ert
were
Calv
children
teams met the
Mr. Joe Carper atd Mr. Wal- basketball
Ms. and Mrs. W. D. Rudolph
Mrs. Grogan Noles.
. The boys
10th
er
emb
Dec
t,
pe
nigh
Shar
of Mr. and Hastin was in Benat
ere
P.
Mrs.
and
of
Mr.
ts
lace Cunningha
gues
were
Mrs. N. T.
urday night They game was very fast and as the
The Gitt for the Family
ting
visi
t.
e
rday-nigh
n
'for the play Sptz
dtre
Satu
rnoo
Roun
afte
M.
tle blew the score was
ton, Thursday
Sit down at your new
spent tSund,aj with Mr. George final whis
Miss Burline Holland attended Mrs. Blanche Warfield and fam.
City
ert
of
Calv
r
favo
in
22
to
l.
24
Leve
Oak
Colliersf&rmerly of
the play at Sharpe Saturday
Piano and softly,run into
ily.
The girls game was also very
left
Cox
ie
Roll
t.
nigh
A p1y entitled "Poor Father",
Mr. and Mrs.
close, at the end of the second
one of those popular balMat Tarry and Cecil Swain Thursday for Cincinnati to reis,tO be given at the school build- half the score was 9 to 9. They
s that you love so well.
in our town Sunday.
lad
g New Year's night.
side.
ed four minutes extra and were
play
Hastin of
Mr. Jack Truitt who is attendMr. Walter Carper and family Dishman scored one point makMusic makes you realize
Mr. and Mrs. G. B.
SunRip
home
of
cted
expe
ts
is
ol
er
gues
scho
B.
Carp
H.
ing
the
with
spent Sunday
Route 7, are
ing the score 9 to 10 in favor of
what a cozy place home
and family.
Sharpe. The teams have 'played.day. e Vaughn andn Fred Tits Fiser and sons.
son 011ie
Jami
can be, dosn't it? Or if you
E. W. Chandler and rday on
Mr. andMrs. Galen Lane went several games together this seaay.
Mond
on
Bent
Satu
in
were
h
cah
merriment, call in
to Mrs. Bill Holmes Sunday after- son, but this is said to be the Wort
nt
wa
to were in Padu
ning
plan
is
Ely
rt
Robe
Mrs.
business.
noon. She has been ill for the best games they have played.
crowd and let the
the
leave within the next few days
Mrs. Walt Chandler of
and
Mr.
past week.
for Akron, Ohio, where her hus- Route 9, were visitors here SatPiano-Player render some
SHARPE NEWS
Miss Pearl Carper spent Sun.
oyed
empl
is
band
urday.
day afternoon with Miss Lula
racy jazz while you dance.
was in Benton
A community Christmas tree
on
are
Wils
nity
vici
W.
this
of
W.
ers
farm
The
.
Mae Reid
instruments are all
r
will be held in the auditorium of 5aturday on business.
Ou
cco.
toba
g
ppin
stri
busy
a
ding
Miss L. Hodge is spen
Dyke and
chaseable by our
Mr. and Mrs. Lee
pur
e
eher
wer
9,
e
daughters of Rout
E. Mc.
monthly payment plan.
Saturday viiiiting Mrs. J.
s
Mrs. Pete
Waters and Mr. and
English.
play at
There will be given a
odist church
the Briensburg Meth
Piano and
ember 29th,
Dec
Home of the Jesse French
Wednesday night.
ph
ogra
Donation
Edison Phon
entitled "Parson Pioor'sfollows:
Paducah, Ky.
as
rs
acte
Char
rd,
Party".
Thi
th
Sou
1
e.
Grac
y
'Parson Poor — Aubr
Parson's
re
Sto
ht
lig
Day
Big
Petet—Poor — The
s
h'
Paduca
r.
F;se
on
Hent
,on, James
A skinflint
Deacon Plunkett,
Hoy Greenfield.
Donation
Viqiting with the
erry,
Dunh
party. — Mrs Martha
urges you to make a
rs. T J. Mi
i
it
vis
to
6hffiq_ '-FL
the
'
Santa
Da 194,11
.0trs.
Mrs. Deacon Plunkett :-.1
Freeman Wyatt.
Mrs. Sarah Jane Beebe —Mrs.
Widow Sharpe — Mrs. W. B.
Hastin.
Madame Brandford — Miss
Roma Greenfield.
Mrs. Poor and Lucy — The
and daughter
Parson's wife
and Frances
ish
Engl
Opal
Misses
Minter.
The play is in three acts and
the characters are well chosen.
choose from
to
ety
r
vari
wide
a
in
ou
ay'y
.rep
Promising an evening of enterwill
A visit
ment and pleasure. Everyone
tain
great roof have
is cordially invited to attend and
and a. saving in time. for under one
list.
help make the program a success.
the family—everyone in your gift
of
ber
mem
y
ever
for
s
gift
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Anderson
ered
been gath
and children of Paducah were the
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
tt•
011ie Chandler and other relaatives.
At the
op
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Cunningham
Sh
t
Gif
e
Th
Togland
and daughter and Mr. and Mrs.
Coleman' Ford of Peducah were
atr
e market of
nte
iabl
e
Cou
vert
Lac
.A
r
Floo
Third
the Sunday guests of Mr. and
tractive gifts for the home
Mrs. Amos Penr.y.
clev
e
The
littl
use.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Haltom and
the
onal
for
pers
and
, The Mecca
ly
kerlove
hand
find
ll
hter Noveline of Cchurch
You'
daug
e
folks and a delightful plac
erest novelties from foreign
Grove and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
chiefs, novelty Silk ones and
d
laye
disp
has
a
urSant
fact
where
Of all the apparel a Woman wears, nothing is quite comparand American manu
.
rted
ones
lace
e
impo
isit
exqu
able in a woman's eyes with a Fur Coat. It is the Christhis finest toys.
ers.
mas Gift supreme. Here are a few gems selected from our
Neckwear of beautiful laces
stock:
n e(genuine Russ
Keanrouvia
in ; with fot collar) $139.50
k)
lfi-nsg
iricarn
ian
corsag7s and scarfs.
se-tn
$155.00
(self-trimming)
It IsWell,Then,to Learn the Importance
$155.00
s)
Paw
cul
(fox
n.
ar
Cara
coll and cuff
On the
of Good Eliminatio
The Men's Shop
1145.00
k-skin Seal (fitch collar and cuffs)
Buc
UNCTIONAL inactivity of the
$449.50
or
Flo
Grey Squirrel (self trimming)
ond
Sec
for
s
gift
kidneys permits a retention of
Novel and useful
•
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Music

For Christmas

The WI-for the Family

As a possi
Christmas pr
pleasant cha
more tableau
be of child
and places
different age
ing Uncle R
If the chil
Rabbit and
might enjoy
Christmas F
Costumes
difficult to
flannel is s
or any whit
ting closely
the principa
from them.
with stuffe
with feet i
without thu
outfit.
The you
couraged t
to get as
as possible
mals' pictu

Edwards Music Store
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Gifts Dear To
Her Heart

Are You
"Toxic?"

F

men folks include leather
goods and jewelry as well
.
as thoie things to wear

The Toilet Goods
and
Jewelry Counters
Are just full
ty perfumes
every woman
ty Jewelry is
ion and a
gift.

of those dainand powders
adores. Novelquite the fash-

moat acceptable

Corduroy robes, silk negilgees, dainty voile and silk
undies, also there's the. Infants Department with love-

waste poisons in the blood. Symptoms of this toxic condition are a
dull, languid feeling, drowsy headaches and, sometimes, toxic backache and dizziness. That the kidneys
are not functioning as they should
isft
often shown by scanty or burning
passage of secretions. Many readers
have learned the value of Don's
Pim,stimulant diuretic to the kidneys, in this condition. Users every
your
Ask
's.
Doan
se
endor
e
wher
neighbor!

December
Sale of
Rugs

ly gifts for baby.

Third Floor

The Hosiery
Department
Featuring

Phoenix

Will be of especial interest
to *home makes. Christmas
and

Wayne Knit Hose offers a
wide selection of the newest
shades in Service
Chiffon.

Silk and

savings on

handsome rugs.

Comforts, blankets and bed
spreads and luggage are interesting
too.

on

third

floor,

DOAN'S Ple,t.cis
it

Stimulant Diuretic to fite Kidneys
Foeter•Mitburn Co.. Mfg. Chem.,Buffalo. N.Y.
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Secured or Your Money Bach
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training that business mom indorse.todayi
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Clift daesi
'
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iMI.0611101111
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GIFT HOSIERY
At these special prices, almost every friend may be remembered.with ALLEN "A" HOSIERY this Christmas.

$1.00,$1.65,$1.95
Christmas Boxes, If Desired.
SILK BLOOMERS
$1.95
In a variety of shades and a full range of sizes
5.
$5.9
to
up
5
rs
5,
Othe
$2.2 $3.9
PRINCESS SLIPS
$.195 — $2.45 — $2.95 — $5.95
SILK SCARFS
Not only very chic but mighty Comfortable on a cold
winter's day. A dpecial sample lime with values up
to $6 ..................................................... $2.95
SPANISH SHAWLS
$17.50
Beautifully painted and embroidered, gift special
S
H
BOA
RIC
OST
A popular accessory for the *inertly dressed young
lady
$4.95, $8.75, $9.95
In

ky
uc
nt
Ke
,
t
ty
,
er
Ci
ns
lv
Ca
So
&
s
or
en
ch
Ti
J.
.
t
M
A
d
Visit The Toylan

in
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As a possible variation in a , Christmas tree can be a back
Christmas program, it might be a ground for the group
with bunpleasant change to have one or niea arranged, around it. The
more tableaux, in which a num- center point of interest might
be
ber of children could take part, a small bunny reaching up
for a
and places found for those of carrot given to it from the tree
different ages.
by a larger rabbit. And, of course,
ing Uncle Remus, all about B'rer the tree should be trimmed with
If the children have been read- carrots.
Rabbit and his adventures, they
If the children have been readmight enjoy making a Bunny ing Dicken's "Christmas Carol"
Christmas Festival.
they might like to arrange a scene
Costumes for bunnies are not from that for a tableau. Bob
difficult to make. White canton Cratchitt's Christmas is most
flannel is soft and pretty to use popular and in that the fireplace
or any white material. Hoods fit- would be the center. If an illusting closely around the face are trated copy of the Carol os availthe principal part of the costume, able the costumes could be studfrom them. White pajamas suits ied, and copied as well as poss-.
with stuffed ears standing up ible with the materials at hand.
with feet in them, and mittens The general scene of domestic
without thumbs will complete the contentment in spite of adversity
outfit.
is always appealing and the chilThe youngsters should be en- dren will love'portraying it.
couraged to observe rabbits so as
The younger children have a
to get as many interesting poses deeper interest in Santa Claus
as possible. Failing, the live ani- They might be encouraged to armals' pictures can be studied. A range their own version of Santa

Silk

Lingerie

lan.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1"Z, 1926.

I banclorround
plan the s tand arrangements,,sernble beaks, and capes, caught tribute a doll, andcelebration. A
some very interesting
doll's
ideas might at the wrists, for wings, would ting of the
would
result.
with tiny candles
tree
tiny
make.
to
difficult
not be too
fireplace,
or it small
rtohwe u ps mhtto lhaveau
Colors could be varied according be pretty stockings hanging from
tiny
with
desire
laugh to the birds represented.
but thatthey could
children are allowed to
do. Scme chilappeal is made for wel- it. If the
an
If
dren love planning
as much of this
things of this fare work, a tableiu showing plan -and make
sort, and it is
more. And it will be
valuable experi- Christmas in a hospital -might he will enjoy it
original.
ence for them to
propped up in sure to be
when...,
o t.t
l prthacetiire epaosss have to carry arranged. A chitd
And with this tableau,
ivibiitihitiyn. the limits bed with pillows would be the
the
rises on •
center of the group. with children the curtain lighted with candloa
softly
scene,
Christmas for the birds has in out:
aseated
of-door clothes
be one thing sure, and
been suggested before, but may
be round him. A nearby table would i there can
charconsidered again': This could be have a small Christmas tree, with that is, that not one of the
as
much
as
approached' in two ways. Ono packages of different sizes. Or the acters will move, nor
some
is
And
lash.
his tableau could show' the children packages might be heaped upon blink an eye
small
and his pack, his reideer,
arranging food for the birds with the bed, with the child holding dolls are large and others
the
and
'wee
climb down the chimney
pleasing,
an
the effect will be
usual stockings hanging on the er out-of-door seeting, Or anoth- up a toy just unwrapped.
. be
will
one
eery
The dell's Christmas would in- the less, and
Christmantle shelf. If it were brought thetableau could be staged, with
Doll's
the
enjoy
age sure to
birds busy eating. Bird cos- terest the kindergarten
out that they must supply all the
con- mas.
tumes,
and
each
with
could
They
visor
youngsters.
costumes
caps
made
to
resuggestions for

RELIABLE
QUALITY
GOODS
ALWAYS
AT LOWER

11

DEPARTMENT STORES
Paducet*,

303-5-7 Broadway.

Buy Gifts Here and h.
7- Practical_ L ings—Refined Gifts--That Spell
Worth, Value, Utility and Are Low Priced
Silk Hosiery for Gifts
Appropriate and Ours Priced Low

Why not decide to
give Silk Hosiery? It
is the sure gift which
everyone needs and
likes. We certainly
have the very Hose,
too

Warm Bathrobes
Cunning for Little Tots:
Wooly a n d snugly,
Flannel
these downy
Robes for the wee young-'k
loll
sters are too dear
words

rhey ward
off colds
Imagine—it's full-fashioned at thia
low
e
-1144 r As d.
ReinforceW "M
'iand toe. In all the
desirable colors. Priced, the pair,
yi Vt.

Bloomers
Slips

• Petticoats
Pettibockers

For a girl or woman, a
colorful, thoughtful gift
on the Christmas tree. In
silk fabrics and gay col-

These garments of fine quality Rayon and Celanesq are
in darker shades for winter wear—navy, green, red, brown,
black and other colors; generously cut and well made.

and shivers.
Trimmed
attractively
• with satin

and cor
bindin g,
beautiful
C o 1 orings,
priced—

Scooters
In a Large Size
All the world of children love scooters! Here
he comes
and on a
Penco Scooter, of course!
Priced low.

Daneelette
The most adorable little
step-in with brassiere to
match; crepe de chine in
tatit4red style or with lace
trim; in delicate shades.
$2.98 to $5-95
fine quality
Made of
crepe de chine in all
colors.
$1.98 to $3.98

Gowns
Jar) $139.50
$155.00
$155.00
-$145.00
$449.50

of crepe de chine to
match the chemises,
you desire them in sets.
$4.95 to $9.75

The most charming array
we have ever had the
pleasipre of showing.

Quilted Silk,
Chenille
Satin
Panne Velvet
And such stunning shade
of Peach, Rose, Blue,
Fuschia, Black and other
colors.

If you want an exquiritf
Doll, of fine quality, and
beautifully dressed, we have
them! Priced.

$10.95 to $24.75

The boy or girl learning his or her letters will
welcome this alphabet
slate, priced,

23c to 98c

49c to $1.19

Lace -Trimmed Silk Lingerie
Novel New
Underthings

Silk Lingerie comes out of the
luxury class with our low prices.

In all the newest shades;
Moonlight, Atzposphere, Nude
Aleaan, Flesh Blonde, Blue
Fox, Parchment, Tourterelle.
Black, Gunmetal
Medium
Weight,
Sheer
Chiffon and Service Weight

$1.49,

Give Children Games 1
They always like them I
Many different ones,
priced,

Beautifully made garments with
the most exquisite trimmings

Lnaginable.

$1.69,
Flesh, peach, lavender, blue,
etc.
in boudoir shades. For
misses and
women, our prices range,

housewifa
For the wee
cook for
who just must Alumi.
-babes'
her doll
num sets, priced.

49c " $1.98

Padded sole, spring
heel, ribbon trimmed.
Handsome mocs at

48c to $1.25

lace trimmings, beautiful col& combinations, priced—
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Lock said.
in the State, Dr.
"A Christmas Seal Makes it
Christmas Mail" is the slogan
are
over- the State as thousannds
loved
for
presents
wrapping
ones. Buy seals_for yourself and
health for someone else.

Pleas...Int Grove school is progressing nicely with large attendance.
Prof, James E. Walker who is
employed in teaching at Gilbertsville high school spent the week
end with his parents Mr. and
Mrs. C. F. Walker.
Joe Staton is still holding a
position at the Textile at PaduGeorge Boswell returned to his
position at Paducah after sever- PrHERE will be less hay on the liveal weeks absence.
"stock menu this year, due to the
Many 'people from near here short hay crop, says the Sears-Roewent to the play at Sharpe Satur- buck Agricultural Foundation. Farmers will produce only 78,900,000 tons,
day night.
because of the unfavorable weather.
Felix Staton was in Paducah Last year they produced 87,000,000
tons, and the five-year average crop
Saturday on business.
90,000,000 tons, the Foundation
-kiss Alva Bouland spent the ispoints
out. It Is true that there are
week end with Miss Laurine fewer live stock to consume this year's
Combs of Benton.
Mr. Roy Nichols was on the
sick list last week.
Mr. Bob McCoy was entertainat the home of Miss Mary HanWith litle more than a week
cock Sunday evening.
Miss Mary Hancock visited until Santa Claus comes for his
Miss Doris Travis Sunday night. annual visit, civic and health
Mr. David Woods visited Mr. leaders
throughout
Kentucky
Levi Boswell Saturday and Sun- stressed the need for purchasing
day.
Christmas seals.
Miss Geneva Walker is on the
nr. J. S. Lock, executive secresick list this week.
tary of the Kentucky TuberculoA play will be given at Pleas- sis Association, has sent word
ant Grove school
Wednesday that in the event the local supply
night, December 22, entitled of seals is exhausted, purchasers
may obtain them by writing direct to him at 532 West Main
Street, Louisville, Ky.
Dr. Lock, who spoke on the sale
of the seals over WHAS. dadiophone of The Courier-Journal,
last week, said that the various
sections of the State had reported the seals were being sold rapidly. He declared that his announcement that 95 percent of the
gross proceeds would be used to
This prevent tuberculosis in Kentucky
next year accounted for the popis the
Only ularity of the little stickers.
The seals are 1 cent each and
Genuine
and Original are appropriate for letters, mail
packages or gifts delivered perBLACK- sonally.
They signify to the reDRAUGHT cipient that the donor has contributed toward
Liver Medicine
the greatest
health fight staged in this country.

hay crop. Most of the crop is
eaten
by cattle. Horses and sheep also re
quire large quantifies. This year
farmers devoted 59,080,000 acres to
tame hay crops, such as alfalfa, cloy
er, timothy and mixed crops. This is
a slight reduction from last year's
acreage. This is expected to yield
1.84 tons per acre, a smaller yield
than usual.

President Coolidge's unqualified indorsement of the seals and
the work the National Tubercu
losis Association is doing also
was influential in. boosting sales

S. C. Jones of the College of
Agriculture and County Agent J.
recently found
Ed Parker, Jr.,
marl beds in
-testing
high
several
Bftt.h_eniinty,
of Webster
Enoch Pullam,
county. reported an income of
$661 and a net profit of $583
Elberta trees.
Pulaski countny calf club boys
and girls made a net profit of
$279 on their 16 calves, and in
addition won $145 at the county
fair and the fat stock show at
ijiüisville.
Working under the direction of
County Agent K. J. Bowles, an
Estill county junior agricultural
club boy grew 95 bushels of corn

on an acre that had previously wat recently
mailed 500 letters
produced only
eight barrels. to Spencer county
farmers.
Three other boys averaged 82
bushels per acre.
Boone county farmers report a
saving of $2,734 thru the use of
a state limestone pulverizer this
year.
County Agent Gordon B. Nance his Well,Then,to Learn the Importance
of Good Elimination.
in canvassing three communities
in Campbell county, secured or'ENUNCTIONAL,inactivity of the
ders for 1,625 tons of limestone
kidneys permits a retention
of
waste poisons in the blood.
equivalent to a train of thirtySymptoms of this toxic condition
two 50-ton cars.
are a
dull, languid feeling, drowsy
John Ragland, of Grayson counheadaches and, sometimes, toxic
backty, made a profit of $99 on a
ache and dizziness. That the
kidneys
litter of 12 purebred Polandare not functioning as they should
is
China pigs, sold at the age of
often shown by scanty or
burning
eight weeks. They weighed 480
passage of secretions. Many readers
have learned the value of Doan's
pounds.
Pills, stimulant diuretic to the kidEvery farmer in the Highland
neys, in this condition. Users everycommunity in Green county, at
where endorse Doan'. Ask your
the suggestion of County Agent
neighbor!
J. H. Atkerson, has sowed either
alfalfa or sweet clover.
Launching a campaign to sow
60c
a big increase of alfalfa in the
Stimulant Diuretic to the Kidneys
spring, County Agent W. M. Ho- Foster
-Milburn Co., Mfg. Chem.,Buffalo, N.Y.

DOAN'S
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"Do you expect Santa Claus to .be
very good to you this Christmas?"
"He only has one more pay day before Christmas, so I can't say."

Spirit Church Bells

Christmas Comes 365 Days
A Year When You Give

FURNITURE

In olden times it was believed that
at Christmas the sound of church bells
could be heard wherever a church bad
stood, though no trace remain.

-I

A Suit or an ,Overcoat

Brown Mahogany or Walnut
Good size, excellent finish

This Secretary $45.00

Mahogany
Just as pictured in Brown
antiqut finish. Here beauty and usefulness are one. Red Enamel Decor$61.20
ated

A GIFT THAT WILL BRING THE
SPA.RKLE TO HIS EYE
morning. The family's
Just picture this scene: It's Christmas there's an exclamation
there unwrapping presents. Suddenly Hart Schaffer & Marx
from Dad---he's just unwrapped a new
Suit and Overcoat.
of the family he
He's been so busy buying gifts for the restattended to now-1
forgot all about his own needs. But they're
.
and everybody's happy.
present like that? We
Why not make someone in your family aTuxedo values-special
have some wonderful suit, overcoat and these famous makers-values'fore holiday season---made by
Kirschbaum

Genuine five-ply Walnut veneering
with full cedar lining, 44 inches long,
28 inches high, including tray.
Other Chests $9.50 and Up.

Gate-Leg Table
In Brown Mahogany or Walnut finiab$14.50
Size of top 40 in. by 32 in.

you m..
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, "By my bold
head coquettis
ly across the r
ize her words.
leaned on the
smiling teasing
,think it very
nevertheless.
I
i
Nonsense,
lbold, even if
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"I was thou
'Listen. When
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my giving up
you, our lack
!great need, an
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spoon half-way
"Yea, I did
ized what I w
, .
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1Windsor Chair
$12.40
Mahogany in antique finish
or Birch wood. Rocker to
$13.25
match

Standard

make, Mahogany

finish, with green leatherette top.

or Hart Schaffner& Marx
Covering in choice tapestry.
Wood is antique mahogany.

Shirts. $1.50 to $8.50.
Underwear, $1.50 to $8.50.
Smoking Jackets. $5 to $18.
Neckties, 50c to $4.00.
Bathrobes, $6.50 to $15.00.
Buckles. $1.00 to $5.00.
Pajamas. $1.50 to $10.00.
Handkerchiefs. 50c to $1.00.
Raincoats, $5.00 to $8.00,.
House Slippers. $3 to $5.00.
Dressing Gowns, $16.50 to $35.
Caps, $1.50 to $4.00.
Collars. 20c to 50c.
Golf Hose. $1.00 to $3.56.
Golf Suit, $35 to $60.
Umbrella. $1.50 to $7.50.

iWalkiiig Sticks. 75c t $o5.00.
Wool Hose. 50c to $2.50.
Dress Shirts. $3.00 to $4.00.
Sweaters, $3.50 to $15.00.
Silk Socks. 50c to $2.50.
Gloves. $1.00 to $6.50.
'Dress Studs, 5Qc to $5.00.
Hats, $4.00 to $10.00.
Belts, 50c to $4.00.
Mufflers, $2.00 to $5.00.
Florsheim Shoes, $5.00 to $10.00.
Waistcoats, $5.00 to $8.50.
Cuff Links, 50c to $2.50.
Garters, 35c to 75c.
Knickers, $6.00 to $8.50.
Suspenders, 75c to $1.50.

Beautiful silk shades, gold
bcnid and fringe. Bases are
Polpchrone. has adjustable
arm and 7-foot silk iord.
Junior lamp to match, $12.50

"Gleaves Tries

Antique Mahogany
includes bench as shown.
Others, $4.50, $9.50. $15.00

highMahogany,
Brown
lighted finish, or Walnut
trly, size 26 inches by 14
inches.
Others-$9.50, $15.00, $21.75

To Please"

Refunded-Lowest Prices Always
We Deliver Anywhere-Fares
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Christmas
and the
Walton.11.ide
Rutherford
1.7LilijMorris
EIRISTSIAS morning broke bright
and clear, sending rays of glissunshine
tening
over a thick
blanket of DOWfallen snow with
its ever wonderful message if
Joy and love. Nowhere In all the
worl d, perhape,
appreciation of
Was there a keener
Christmas cheer than in the heart of
winsome Ina Walton, the affectionate
younger sister of
and resourceful
recovering
from a
now
Edith, Just
long and desperate illness.
Seventeen-year-old Ina, the only
living relative of the sick girl, had
death
gone down Into the valley of
and spirit
with her, suffering in mind
Edith, physas severely almost as did
ically. But now, Edith was so greatup In
' ly imnroved as to he able to sit
her
bed fiir her breakfast. Near
:stood a small table on which was a
vase of red-aud-white roses, and
dishes of very tempting food. She
took up the saucer containing a half:orange and looked in bewilderment at
the well-buttered toast, eggs and
coffee.
"I don't understand," she announced. "1 simply can't see how you
manage to do all this, Ina," with a
significant gesture toward the table.
The sister smiled sweetly. "Don't
you know it is Christmas?" she naively asked by way of reply.
"Oh, yes, uf coUrse. I know it is
Christmas, Ilia, dear, but the season
doe's not .put anything into our pockets, you know. We can't afford it."
"But I'm quite sure we can. So
don't you worry."
Edith did not seem satisfied. Her
expression of perplexity called for
further explanation and Ina continued: "I've beer) a daring creature
while you were ill. Put quite sure
'you'll not approve, even though I did
for your sake; but it really doerin't
. matter, now that you are getting well.
Nothing matters but just that. Oh,
..+0 You are my precious Christ-

1

.you in ii
o spread such sumptuous
meals?"
"By my boldness." Ina tossed her
head coquettishly and strode defiantly across the room, as if to characterize her words. Then she paused and
leaned on the footboard of the bed,
smiling teasingly. "I knew you would
think it very dreadful. It is true.
nevertheless. I had to do it."
1 'Nonsense, Ina. You couldn't be
lbold, even if you tried. You don't
know how."
"I was though, very bold, I guess.
Listen. When I went to pay the gas
i bill last week, I just told the clerk at
the window all about it—your illness,
my giving up may position to be with
You, our lack of fund. and our very
great need, and just as good as asked
him for help."
"Ina!" Edith paused . with the
spoon half-way to her mouth.
"Yes, I did just OW before I realized what I was sityIng. I was des-

"You Were In a Critical State," Ina
Went On.
perate that day. I was quite reads
to ask aid of anyone to
save Youl
life, and the clerk at the gas office
was the one -I happened to strike at
he psychological -moment.
Edith uttered a little moan of vex
anon as she dropped the spoOn into
the saucer.
"You were in a critical state." Ina
went on, "and something had to be
(lone at once. The new druggist who
recently bought out our old friend
does no credit huelness. He refused
10 let me have medicine without the
money; you had to have medicine.'
"But, Ina, think of a Walton beg
ging! What you did was actua: beg
ging," and the proud girl's face reg
littered her humiliation.
"But the flowers?" Edith questioned
"Why the flowers? You surely do not
consider them a grave necessity."
For reply Ina walked around to tin
table on which the tall vase stood anf

buried her face in the roses. "But
they are so lovely," she said, "and
just adore dowels!"
"So do I, dearle, but you should be
more prudent with our scant means.
Did they cost Lucie?"
"Much?" Ina hesitated. "Yete-they
really were very expensive."
Edith was growing extremely annoyed. "You extravagant little lam I
How much?"
Ina made a grimace at her and
drawled, "Oh—about three dollars."
"Three dollars!" echoed Edith with
a frown. "Why, we didn't have more
than three times three dollars the last
time 1 saw you count the money."
"No," blandly acquiesced Ina.
, Edith looked really troubled.
"Ina,
you are too provoking for anything
this morning. I never knew you to
behave -quite so foolishly."
"Foolish, tun I?" crooned Ina, (Dv:Ing for her sister and laming her on
. both cheeks. "Am I foolish for boyJng you? Suppose I had held on to
--,my Walton pride and refused all help.
;You could not have had what your
-condition required, and I should not
'have--" Ina stopped abruptly, clap
ping both hands over her mouth
,while her neck and face went scarlet.
"What?" Edith waited, but her sister only burst Into a confused laugh.
Then, "Sle-slesh—" she whispered,
laying a finger on her lips. "Some
one is at the door." Tripping across
the room, Inn opened with an expectant air and took from a messenger boy
a large well-lilled basket, which she
carried straight to the bed and set
down by Edith. "There," she said, "It
is all for you."
"Oh, dear!" exclaimed the wondering girl, shaking her head. "You
puzzle me sorely. Flowers again!"
"It is not all flowers,
sue," answered radiant Ina with a provoking
little toss of her head. "Let me see."
With this she lifted the covering of
carnations, laid them lovingly
Edith's lap, and delved into the basket's remaining contents.
"Look!

Took From a Messenger Boy a Large,
Weil-Filled Basket
Here is a young chicken, a pound If
butter, rolls, eggs, a bottle of milk,
URI- ore oranges. Oh. Edith, it la
• eis
where do all these lovely
things come from?. We haven't so In-'
terested a friend that I can recall.
Edith was both pleased and curious.
"Now, that's where you are mistaken," corrected Ina, shaking a wise
finger in her sister's face. We have
got a friend who is just that interested—one whom you have not met and
who has done even more thgn all this.
This new friend has procured me a
position, and I shall go to work next
. week 11 you are well enough for we
, to leave you."
Edith surveyed her sister critically.
"Who is it, pray?"
Ina rippled another merry laugh,
• then tried to look very serious as she
leaned heavily on the footboard of
the bed and answered deliberately"The—gas--alum."
The two stared at each other for II
moment in silence, the younger smiling roguishly at the elder's dignified
disapproval. "I knew
would
you
• think me dreadful," said Ina finally.
."that is why I have kept it from you
until now. But listen to me, Edith.
In all seriousness. I must nuike you
understand. When I left you that day
to pay the gas bill, because to have'
failed would have meant no heat, with
the thermometer standing at zero, and
you with pneumonia. I was neerly
,-ritzy. I returned as soon as Possible
and found you unconscious. The new
woman acfoss the ball had airead!
,alled the doctor. He said you could
oot live unless there was a change for
the better by midnight. and I urn quit(
sure he did not expect that change.
Next morning, Mr. Clark, the clerk
of whom you say I begged, came te
eee if there was Bathing he could do
for us.
"Poor. little sister," from Edith.
Ina continued:
"He took in the situation at once
and sent his own physician, Doctor
Dunks. It is to Doctor Dunks that
we owe your life, Then Mr. Clark
sent everything that was needed for
your comfort and mine, too. No
doubt, the doctor made out the list
• for him. Nothing helpful was omitted, You were too sick to notice, and
:I, too anxious to refuse whatever
might be of benefit to you. 1 sitnply
. used my common sense, instead of
clinging to that old family pride that
• should have spent itself long ago.
'This basket is from him also. See?'
:handing her the card on which were
:inscribed hoUday greetings and his
full name. "And, oh, Edith, he—Is----s—dear)" Ina clasped ii i)er hand:
over her heart to add emphasis
to
her enthusiasm. Edith liatexted
In
amazement while she rambled on r"I am sure you will like him,
dear
You just must, for my sake, because-..
because—" A merry twinkle lit
thu
happy girl's face as she healtated,
"hut
I'll not tell you now-111
let yot
guess."
(a ISM W10141111 )iallP1111.1011f
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Patience
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took bee In
He's ours!"
,113%,
"yon musts',
spei.
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"1 don't wonder
you
him -h‘'s a
cute little tyke
But I I
to drive the terce,h'm Mick home. I'm
and Itte tate Neely to a party Utilize
new."
But khi ree
teq,a;,!asei his hold of th
dog not el
whit. ")ou can't have
him'
He's mine!"
As the big
man In a driver's livery
took te step
forward his glance fell on
I frennee
photegruple For an instate
he hlinked
very fust. Then he scru
tinized the picture
more closely. His
formal speech lapsed
into natural ex
presslon. "fly gorry if
that ain't the
spIttlo' imuge of me
brother
Tim. Tien Greedy, or I'moldest
a liar!"
Wiltiii ilhisnos
tuel :usie stood spellbound
The little dog
made a snuffling sound

To all whqm it may concern:We are building a road to the
-Tritriffoity iiiiviirard, eating out and grading and graveling. -Those who are interested
may contribute work or money ta
the committee. W. E. Sledd, B. C.
Binkley, W L. Reeves, J. E. Bar-

HEY did not have
very much mone. ,
In fact, they had
very little. If You
had peered into Ma
Grudy's worn pock'
•
etbook you would
have seen only a
two-dollar bill and
a few stray col)
pers. This reprethree
sented
Georl
.laluiteisyt ptualefti
t rtseglitfis
.mhm
eoment who should
months' caret ti .
saving for Christmas. The .t;rtt(iYtrhearmdosorladbeunt
were poor
with
there were seven id
parckages, her face rosy with the cold.
them. Pa Grady was killed In an Bed
"M
lostaotihitetrle!"
dent three years ago, since when it
eamed
at once, "mother! He's
Grady and Susie and Bill had workere a man who
dog"
hard to keep the family together. 1411
Mrs. Grady set her bundles on a
all the hardship In the world could ti,,
clear am) came in. The very breath
dampen the spirits of that fightir
of clean outdoors came with her,
family.
"Mrs. Grady," said the man, "could
Susie Grady . was a plucky fifteet
your name he Norreh Finnegan?"
and got small Jobs of looking aft''
Mrs. Grady smiled. "It couldii—
the neighbors' babies, or coming in e
ua
te
nrd,
it is!"
a mother's helper. Bill Grady IF:'
"Well," said the man, and a
twelve. He picked up.odd quarters '.
shv look passed over .his face, "maybe
all sorts of clever ways. Ma Grad
you widet be welcoming me—hut I'm—
that. rosy, Smiling, battling women
I'm Tine's youngest brother, Tom. 1
had her big arms in the suds fro,
ran away from home when I was six
morning until night. She did tit
teen. I've been pretty near all over
washings of half the town.
And so Cfirfstmas Eve came. An.
Ma Grady stepped down to where tii.
stores were and expended her two doi
tars and a few coppers on gifts fee
her family. In the meantime Susie
and Bill were busy about a Christnne
tree. Bill had bought It at a great
reduction because it was so ugly.
Susie paused In draping a bit of tin
sel on a branch. "Don't you hear a
crying?" she asked.
"Haven't got time to listen to the.
wind," growled Bill, who was feeline
too important to be bothered' with
trifles.
Susie went on with her work.
Then—"But I do hear something.
sure as the world!" she insisted. Bill
grunted and stood Off to . squint up
his eyes at some cotton he had Just
arranged like snow.
`"Could Your Name Be Nora Fame
"It's a scratching sound and a
gam?" He Asked.
whine. I'm going to see." Susie the country.
Just came to work foe
slipped into the hall. She opened the
Mrs. Platt In October—right here In
door. There, shiv ring on the sill, was this tolvn- I lost
track of my family—
e coldaa$,....
but I did hol'
fr.
4b2ut Tim's death. I
had
it
.
4". •....4...'
04.11.0r
Vim —P
ears and the biggest brown eyes imag- ashaiited--"
•
inable.
1
The heart of Mrs. Grady was a large
"Why, you poor little beastleX" one. She forgot as easily as she for
Susie gathered him up in her arms. gave. And it took her only a few min
A grateful pink tongue lapped her utes to make this big youngest brothet
face.
A cold little body pressed of her husband very much at home.
against her warm neck. She hurried
"You was always his favorite," shi
back to the Christmas tree.
said, "and he used to worry about yot
"Look! Look what I've found!"
"a lot. Are ye married?"
Bill came over to examine the dogi
"No," confessed Torn Grady, "not I
"Cute little feller, ain't be?" he con- And by the livin' soul of St. Patrick
ceded. "Guess he's one o' them new- I'll lend a shoulder in this house
fangled kind: a Chinese Pekingese. • Ye've had a hard time, Norah, are
Wonder why he came to °Or door?"
,you've done a fine Job by the kids
The children stood patting tht new 'It'll be grand to come here my !Agee
treasure. And the wee dog made tiny
off. I was feelin' terrible lonesomu
snortings of pleasure, wriggling and • this Christmas. I have
most of do
squirming with delight The Christ- day tomorrow and you bet
hike
mas tree was forgotten.
ovv
mte
eirhm
erer
e as fast as I can. Will YI
"Don't get him to barking or it will
wake up the other kids!" warned • Susie slipped a shy hand
into het
new uncle's big fist.
Susie.
Bill moveU
For half an hour the two children !nearer, his eyes round with bewilder
played with the small stranger. Bill 1 meat, fie still held the little dot
tight 14 his arms. "Can you bring tin
and Susie' had never seen finch a
dog to visit, tool" he asked.
' "I don't know about that,
but I du
know that I can buy tinother,
dog Jua
like him for a lad I've
Just found—
a boy by the name of
Bill."
The Grady, had a merry
Christmat
,--the merriest Christmas
for years
Big Tom romped with
the children likt
a boy. And barking away with all hit
.exuberant might was a brown an.
white dog with large eyes and
a plum.
Unwith
r
C
o
nfehw
r;sp
i tn
utipap
s
nyTtrIom
"r° his
ehra :.
been on the tag that
came with th,

and tan I.
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than 30 herdt of hogs in
were vaecioates1
clto
• -cholera in November.
s county

What happier picture can you conceive than the dkelight of
mother and sister when they receive slippers such as these
for holiday gifts. They're practical gifts, appreciated and
treasured by all who receive them.
Tray-ding
Satin
Quilted
Slippers, in cases. Regular
$5.00 values, NOW—
$3.95
$3.50
Felt and Leather Budoir Slippers from
98c up to $2.95

Old rose and black Satin
Mules, regular $6.00 values,
NOW—

All Colors

Our complete stock allows you to make sel
with comparative ease.

For the next 15 DAYS we are offering our
ENTIRE SOCK OF FIRST CLASS

Frith Trees
AT $5.00 TO $15.00 PER 100

4

•

1C-1/.%1,-um

are asking and are Guaranteed to be
First Class and True to Name
NOW

IS THE TIME TO SET TREES
. WRITE FOR PRICE LIST

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY NURSERY
C.E.Piper,Prop.

Clinton, Ky.

i

Loose Leal Floor
Murray, Kentucky
A. G. OUTLAND & COMPANY will operate a
loose leaf floor this season at their factory
just east of the railroad near the depot.

FIRST SALE JANUARY 15, 1927

"Busied, a fine day!" sighed- 11Ire
Grady, "'Tim tnaybe I
can give up t
"or so and tend to me
family. That Tont Is a whale
of t
The Two Children Played With
Small -Stranger.
c.
friendly little creature. They WWI
to think of him as their own . •
as a Christmas gift come esPeci,''
for them.
A loud rapping on the door. A rut,
ping as of a cane knocked smarllY
itgaInst the panels.
that?'
"Mercy !" said Susie, "who's
to answer it.
And she
"Have 'you
you seen?" asked a num s
voice, a deep, businesslike voice. "Il
small dog about herer
"Why—" stammered
eh—"
otb
A sheep- little bark from the
Mom.
perceive.
*VA," said the stranger, "I
me
enter
that you have. Allow me to
property."
retrieve may
Before Susie could say a word da
big man had pushed by her and trIP
tre.
in the rotor) where the Christmas
stood.
eV:
11111 had the dog tight in his
There was an expression on the WI
face of dogged determination. 04
looked as though nothing in the worlf

We have repaired and enlarged our building, making sufficient room to handle your tobacco to the very best advantage, and will be
prepared to give good service and prompt settlements.
• CHRISTMAS HOLLY
Our floor is the most convenient in the disj
trict. We will be prepared to accommodate
1E11F, are four kinds of
Christmas holly, two of . those who have to stay over. We have watering
which are not in reality a 0
troughs and stalls for your stock, also a comtrue holly. First,
native American
holly, grown along
the eastern
fortable room in which to sleep, all FREE. We
and southern
Atlantic coast from
will be open day and night. Will receive tobacCape Cod to
for about 50
to 100 miles
inland. Second, Euco on Saturday. We will have daily sales exropean holly (more
glossy and
larger leafed), grown in
cept Saturdays. All buyers will be represented
Oregon
for Christmas
decoration. Third,
on our floor.
California holly; this Is not
a
true holly.
We have had many years experience in the
California holly is
known as toren or
Christmas
tobacco business, which enables us to bring to
berry, The iefAves
are nearer
likp ptihaentm
lo
sungr
taolLiaaulre
you the t opmarket price. We will appreciate
onig
, and
your business and will do all that we can to
coast of
California and in the
foothills. Fourth,
please you.
Oregon holly,
ot:rbOererrgyes.a (reps;
the leaf 00
Respectfully,
similar to the true
holly, but it
((E), 1929, Western
Newspaper Unlon.I

Texas

Is not a
holly. It la the native

OUTLAND'S LOOSE LEAF FLOOR

A. G. Outland

J. W. Outland

THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT,(Benton, Ky.)

gig
A child dosen't have to be a ers and a butterfly, printed from ; sirable to one who is traveling. A
budding. artist to enjoy making the transfer pictures can have a box of stationery will be needed,
small calendar added and it will
the training he gets,
preferably of standard size, so
things:
make a pretty gift.
In working out his simple ideas Paint Unfinished Wood Boxes that once the case is emptied, it
in craftb, will always be valuable
Unfinished wood boxes offer a can be easily filled again.
to hirn: There is nothing so pitiful number of possibilities. The box
It will be well for the child to
as a grown-up who dosen't know can be-painted .with a bright dye make a paper pattern so he will
how to use his hands.
—the transfer pictures scattered know exactly what he is to do,
When Christmas comes, the about top and sides, and the when he cuts the oil cloth. Aryoungster will want to try his whole shellaced. Painted .with range stiff boards for the backs,
hand at marking gifts. In this he bright enamel, such a box would and bring flaps over the
edges,
should be encouraged and advice be very attractive, with fruit in so that the envelopes are held on
and Materials given him. A good- an interesting group, on it cover, one side and the paper on the
ly supply of patience and alert- or flowers prettily arranged.
other.
ness will be needed by mother or
A can or two of enamel paints,
And be sure to allow enough
auirtie, she who is guiding the and a yard of black pebbled oil space in the center of the back
young fingers, but employing cloth will supply materials for for the thickness of tht envelopes
these qualities, she will find the several useful gifts. Son can and stationery together. This is
labor worth it.
make mother a table runner or a a point a child will easily overSupervision by Grown-ups
shelf covering, and other things look. The flaps holding either
A youngster intent on his •work, besides.
side do not need to be deep, bedoes not observe the paint can
A tables runner with scolloped cause paper and envelopes must
near the edge of the table, and edges is not hard to make. A be easily slid out.
"the possibility of its being knock- jelly glass can be used for the
Patterned paper or wall paper
..ed off—nor yet does it occur to scollops. Trace a semi-circle with can be used to line the case, gluhim that his water color brush the glass, on the wrong side of ing it down neatly over the
must not be dipped in the glue. the oil cloth, close to the edge and boards to hold them in place.
Many minor accidents can be cut out the scollops with sharp The oil cloth flaps are glued toheaded off by alert supervision sissors.. Paint a daisy or some gether so that they held the enof the grown-up in chgare of simple, flower in each scollop. velopes on ane side and the letter
activities.
This will make' a very practical paper on the other. And, of
A little book containing a set gift. A shelf runner should be course, a pretty design must be
of good transfer pictures suggest- made to fit a particular shelf and planned for the cover, and be all
ed a number of ides to one, in- the scollops should run on the painted with enamel.
terested in Children's work. With side instead of the ends.
Boxes for Gifts
a little prac tice to even a quite
Oil Cloth for Cook Book
In a shop where foreign goods
small child can. learn to dampen
The black oil cloth will make were received many small boxes
and print the transfer picture a pretty ocevr for a cook book, accumulated_
These suggested
neatly on paper or wood.
with a floral decoration. A case several gifts. If a box with a lid
An oblong of fairly stiff white for stationery can be constructed was found, it was sandpapered to
board with a neat group of flow- that will be durable and very de- take off all rough edges and cor-
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who is shut-in, a number of
pleasant gifts can be contrived.
A basket of home-msde goodies
would seem especially nice, with
each article wrapped separately.
The child could make candy and
cookies, and tie up one of raother's small gltsses of jelly in a
bright colored paper. Nuts would
go in a separate package and
one or :two small amusing toys.
A shut-in would appreciate a
scrap book very much. If for a
youngster make a picture scrap
book. If a grown-up have mother
select magazine articles of especial interest to that dear one and
paste in neatly, with funny
stories and cartoons, scattered
through the book. Make sure you
are selecting things that the in-

To all whom it may concern:We are building a,road to the
New Harmony gr eyard, cutting out and gradi g and gravelare interested
ing. Those w
may contribut work or naoney to
the committ . W. E. Sledd, B. C.
Binkley, . L. Reeves, J. E. Bariss Irene Reeder. Work
ker or
will b continued each Wednesday
and hursday until completed.

e olb
bep

ners. When painted and decorated
such a box could be used to hold
packs of cards, cigarettes, or
could be used on a dresser.
Several boxes were availnb e
4awthat has no lids. These were/:

ed off so that each made a small
tra . When sandpapered, painted
decorated with a neat design,
a tray of this kind would be an
acceptable gift to anyone.
If a child is interested in ont

Read Carefully This List
of Christmas Gifts--Then make your selections ...
Antos

Meccano Sets

Velocipedes

Aluminum Ware

Wagons

White Enamel

Shoo Flies
Soft warm felts for Mother and
Dad—dainty Satin Boudoir Slippers for sister -- well made
leather house slippers for hubby
and brother---small warm slippers for baby--our stock commember of the family.
prises house slippers for every
Christmasy packEach pair wrapped in a dainty
solve a good many of
age. A visit to this store will
as early as possible.
your gift problems. Come in

69c to $2.00

wool

4r HE
Chi
all
house or
out the
quite as
tnas bell
plete an
wax or
fastened
A cha
qualntan
neighbor
Night"
cathed
ed on
the wind
ly and
at the
hanging
,kept bu
eve of
The Tw

and Rifles
portion
..Christ
'Wen

Razors and Strops

The

Cake Boxes
Lunch Kits
Flash Lights

heavy

Liver Medicine

Tot Bikes

ta as to

Cap Pistols and Caps
Child's Chairs
Scout Lanterns

Felt slippers with leather
soles and rubber heels,

all colors in
felt.

BLACKDRAUGHT

Hand Cars

Turkey Roasters

$1.25 to $2.09

This
lithe
Only
Genuine
and Original
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Wheelbarrows

Carving Seta
All wool heavy felts with
leather soles and rubber
heels.
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COMMUNITY SILVER (Guaranteed)
Childs Sets
KniVes and Forks
Tea and Table Spoons Butter Spoons
Sugar Shells
Ice Tea Spoons

Twel
each
'e
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ctrcle
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die,
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Paducah Federal Prohibition Agent Is Called Out on
"Fake" Message.
Paducah, KY., Dec. 12.—What
is believed to have been a "fake"
call to federal officers that whiskey laden cars were to cross the
Ohio river from the Illinois last
night resulted in the destruction
by fire of the automobile delongbig to the Rev. Allie W. Leigh,
Baptist preacher and Federal
prohibition enforcement agent,
near the Brookport ferry landing
about midnight.
Leigh and Jde Iverlett, McCracken County constable, went
to the ferry landing last night,
after receiving information that
two automobiles with liquor cargoes were to cross the river.,They
made the trip to the river in Mr.
Leigh's car instead of using the
Government car. About a mile above the ferry landing, they
parked the car in a side road and

slipped down to the river bank.
For more than three hours they
waited at the landing but no
automobiles answering the number and description that had been
given them, crOsaed from the
Illinois side.
After Midnight the fficers went
back up the hill and found that
Leigh's car had been burned. It
was still smouldering when they
reached the spot. The car was totally wrecked, with the body
burned and all connections destroyed. Every indication was that

it had been t3.t afire according
officers.he
MT. Leigh asserted today
furnishe
d
believed information
call
the
that
them was false, and
to the ferry was a part of the
plot to destroy his car or to
cause annoyance many possible
way. An effort will be made to
investigate the affair, he assert-

to Yo Pe
1111-S0
-

Club

The
Yo-Pe-Mi-So met at Miss
Evelyn
Midyett, Monday
night
with Miss
Midyett and Jessie
Gibson hostess.
The following
program Was
SCripture

Lyle'

rendered:
Lesson

LOST — Black and tan hound,
h7et Bye and
scar on left front foot, white tip Bye — Rubye Smith
Trio
-Stroo',
tail. Return to CCIair
Lead Me Gently
Home

—Carter Fergerson; Ruth Jones, Jones, Lucy Downing, Elizabeth
Mary Frank Ely.
Wood, Geneva Cole. Eva and
Installment of officers — Bro.
Thelma Gregory, Evelyn, Midyett,
Dunn.
Vocal Duet — Comforter — Mary Frank Ely, Ina Jd, Pace and
Lucille Ely.
Lucille Ely. Ina Jo Pace.
\
After the program, a deliciou3
Mrs. George Wyatt and Mrs.
salad course was served. Those
present were as follows: Rubye Freeman Wyatt and baby, of
Smith, Mrs. H. H. Lovett, Mary Briensburg, were shopping visitBrooks Lovett, Alene and Grace ors in Benton Saturday afternoon.
Lovett, Bro. and Mrs. Dunn and
Mrs. Albert Vasseur, who has
family, Edna Lee Corder, Jessie been ill here at the home of her
Gibson, Mary Lyles, Virginia mother Mrs. Alice Alexander, is
Brandon, Carter Fergerson, Ruth improving,

Store
Open Evenings
Until Christmas

he olben bap, the golben baps
Thep all tome back to me,
Zig happilp the charm crotob
Zrounb the ChriontiaO treg,
3 Ott once more the.. tomrabeo true
parch ontoarb bp nip oibe,
3 hear the echo of their oortgo
Co greet the Chrionnastibe.

It its for a man
Get it at a
man's store

T

31n albeit bap, in golben bapo
$11p tijoughto Were WO ants balb,
Nut otj tbe giorp of tints hour
ben In mp armo 31 boll)
The gifto that lobe brio brought to me.
Thep fill mp heart With pribe,
5/115 3 join in their tappp oongo
To greet the Chrittmaotibe.

T

HE candle is the true symbol of
Christmas. Its flickering taper
shining on the sill of the city
house or the country cottage sends
out the message of "peace on earth"
quite as much as the chime of Chrliiimas bells. No Christmas tree is complete until the candles, whether of
wax or of electric lights, have been
fastened to its boughs.
A charming elderly lady of my acquaintance gives each child in the
neighborhood every year a "Twelfth
Night" candle. This is a very large
cathedral candle, which is to be lighted on Christmas eve and placed on
the windowsill set in a wreath of holly and so placed that its flame burns
at the center of a Christmas wreath
hanging in the window. It Is then
,kept burning every evening until the
eve of Twelfth Night, January fifth.
The Twelfth Night eve, the unburned

,portion of the candle and all the
.
- Christmas greens are placed in the
'open fireplace and consumed, thus
ending the Christmas season.
The significance of this pretty rite
is as follows: The candle Is symbolic
of the star which the wise men saw
in the East, and It Is kept shining
,through the twelve da,ys during which
the wise men were following the star
on their journey to the manger where
the young child lay.
Children especially love this beautiful custom of having a lighted candle represent the Christmas star, and
• in some of the homes where the
Twelfth Night candle is kept burning,
each child cares for the candle for an
•evening, all taking turns. The etindle
.18 lighted, the wreath lowered to en:circle its flame, and when the child
,goes to bed it is his duty to
blow
the candle out. A Twelfth Night can'die, with hand-printed instructions as
to how to burn it, makes a simple but
significant Christmas gift, either for
children or their elders. RECKLESS.
Wale: Ma'&
going to buy you
a couple of ueckties for Christmas.
Pop: That's
reckless — and
hard times, too,
she usually only
eves me ono.

HANDBAGS
GLADSTONES
SUIT CASES

rd like to have
a bathrofi

Men are only boys grown up—especially at
Christmas time—when it's easy as sin to
tell
"just what they want." There is no reason why
woman should fret and fume over what to give
HIM. Follow his footsteps of filling past
wants and they will lead you HERE — to a
man's store. Our practical gifts on display will
fairly scream out his likes.

The Ideal Gift
for
n and Boys
SUITS - O'COATS
Give Him Something That He
Will Truly Appreciate--Our Special Offerings Just At
nis Time Make It Economical
For You-We Have Every In Men's and
Boys' Wear-You'll Save Your Nerves and
Money By Shopping .Here---

HERE was the usual grinding of

T

-other winter-time pleassres which the
girl had enjoyed.
"She has had a good time, I should
say," he thought to himself, after another look in which he studied her
carefully, almost analytically, "and
she has helped to giva a good time.
too, I'll warrant."
The train sped on. Conversation
lagged, and both dozed. Cinders rattled down upon the car roof with the
patter of a brisk April shower.
Suddenly the girl turned toward
Jack with a startled expression upon
her face and the query: "Is it raining?"
Jack peered through the dirty pane
He could not determine. "I believe
not," he replied.
The train sped on. Conversation
became easier between the two. They
felt as if they could be friends, if
they were not already. The girl spoke
more freely and fluently than the
man. But then—it's a habit women
have. When there's anything at ail
to talk about they will relate it in an
interesting way—when there isn't they
can talk about that, too. They have
the genius! Anyway, she rattled along,
her eyes lighting up with interest. She
had had a good time. Jack knew by
the incidents she related and OA ray
of pleasure in her voice as she spoke.
"I was expected home in Philadelphia," she said, "on the train leaving
New York at six o'clock. Father and
Brother were to meet me. Perhaps
they're still waiting!" she exclaimed.
I hope not."
"She told of the good time she and
a large crowd of friends had enjoyed
on the snow-clad hills above Newburg,
of coasting parties, and skating, and
She exof dances that followed.
plained how, missing an earlier train,
she had run over to Brooklyn to visit

iron rails and a burr and pressure on the ears, as a long train,
Inbound from Boston, entered the tunnel and made its way to the great
terminal at Thirty-third street. As is
always the case immediately before or
after Christmas, the cars were,crowded with persons going to their homes
or coming from some big holiday celebration and, as is also the case at
such times, everyone was in good humor.
As the door swung open and redcapped porters met the heavily loaded
travelers, there was the rush of a
great,.sweeping crowd past Jack Delmer, as he stood a moment waiting to
get his direction. He looked up. It
was but a moment he had paused. He
must go with the crowd—must follow
them. Soon he had traversed the long
platform, ascended a flight of stairs
to another train level, and found himself seated again in a great steel
coach.
Passengers were coming on rapidly.
Men, women and children were in the
crowd. There were the well-do-do
(or apparently so) as well as the poorly clad. But in spite of class, or condition, or age, the holiday spirit was
still present with the crowd. But
for that spirit, of course, there might
have been friction and bickering and
dissension among the crowd.
A man with a sense of humor and
something oi" a tinge of irreverence
once remarked that God could understand men. He was sure of that.
But he doubted that He could understand a whole car full of them.
It was a motley crowd, it is true.
One wondered, naturally, whence they
came and whither they were going.
At last, the car was about full. It
was but one minute to starting time.
The sound of the testing of air brakes
was heard. Conductors, brakemen apd
porters stood ready when the signal an aunt and uncle, and how, because
was given, to come aboard, close the of this, she had misSed still another
vestibule doors and take their places. train.
•
Just as the words "all aboard" were
Now she was troubled. Could Faheard along the line, a young woman ther and Brother be' waiting yet—all
entered the car. She had raced for these long hours—at the station for
the train and was out of breath. She her? Her bosom heaved with a sigh.
was not flustered or perturbed. how- "Would they scold her?" she wonever. She stood in the aisle when dered. Of course, they must be anthe train started and looked toward noyed. but would they understand?
the rear. Jack wondered where she She feared they might not. She bewould gravitate.
came restless. As the train neared
Every seat in the car, save his, as the station she became more so.
When the train slowed, preparatory
far as he could see, had its quota of
to making its stop, she smiled at her
two. She had passed this.
Jack instinctively said to himself: traveling companion, remarked some"Wish she'd come here. I'd much thing about the monotony of a tirerather sit with a nice looking girl next some journey being broken by her
me than have some crude foreigner, meeting him, picked up her neat bunreeking with the smell of onions, as dle of sporting paraphernalia, ina seatmate for the next three or four cluding her new hockey stick, and
passed out.
hours."
As she stood on the platform waitHis intentions were good. He was
ing for an elderly couple to precede
merely being honest with himself.
Suddenly the girl turned. A pair of her, she gave another look back toquick, bright brown eyes detected the wards Jack; their eyes met in a sort
‘acant seat, and the girl moved to- of understanding, and she passed out
ward it. Jack's eyes were as quick to the dimly lighted station platform.
•
*
•
*
•
•
as hers. Inn first glance he surveyed
"There," he mused, "goes a fine girl,
the girl from head to foot. As she
seated herself calmly beside him, he and one I would like to know." They
could have made an inventory of most had not exchanged names or told anyof her wardrobe and .belongings. Re thing intimate about themselves. Prodidn't nate Abe -skating boots and priety had prevented that, and Jack
skates, and the fine hockey stick she felt sure—they both did, in fact—that
had with her. How could he! In- they would never again meet.
*
• • •
•
• •
stinctively he sensed that the young
It is a small world. Often In its revwoman was the kind whose compan
olutions the "spot" falls on the same
actors. One scarcely dare think, let
alone say: "I will never see him or
her again." As soon say when you
cast your dice: "It will never fall
with a six up." It will. You cannot
say where, but you know that it will
fall that way some time again.
Jack didn't know this then, but
months afterward, as guest at a house
party in the Poconos, he looked into
a face that seemed very familiar. Simultaneously there was a sign of recognition and an expression of gladness.
We will not carry the story further.
The reader knows what happens under such circumstances, when youth
meets youth with a complete understanding. There may be tiny differences in expression, but the chief incidents in the chapters are similar.
It was the outgrowth of a Christionship he could enjoy. He knew she
was a refined and an educated girl. mas journey, but it brought lo Jack
Refinement was written in every mo- the beginning of one Of his happiest
tion of her body, and education and New Year's.
(0). 1926. Wes4ern New&pnper Union.)
understanding in her features. She
that.
see
could
He
loved pleasure.
too. Her natty sports costume told
that plainly.
The train rolled on. The tunnels
were passed. Suddenly Jack grew
ventured:
and
courageous
more
"You've been having a good- time, I
see."

"I have, Indeed," she replied; and
every intonation and inflection bespoke
the lady..
Perhaps Jack's appearance betokened a relatively high social training. There was no fear or apprehension in her voice. "Just the loveliest
time," she continued, "a holiday house
He—You wouldn't Marry me for my
party on the Hudson. And what could
money, would you, dear?
have been mere fun t"
She—N-n-no, but around Christmas
Jack learned then of the skating, it's awfully tempeng.
'COM 01
a
and
tobogganing
kiing,
s

iirras at McLaughlin's
What's Christmas Without Music?
—not improved phonographs—
heard
of a. new beauty
Musicbe
will
in scores of West
on
homes
Kentucky
Christmas Day. This wonder of .a
new music era---the Orthophonic
Victrola — will be the Christmas
gift of thoughtful people who appreciate the value of good music
in the
home.

T'S WONDERFUL
yes, even without music. But
so much more wonderful—so much more tender —
more happy when there's music in your home! The hundreds and hundreds who are coming h er e to choose
Christmas gifts of pianos, radio sets, beautiful VictrolaRadiolas, gifts of records, violins—they all give happy
)roof that this is going to be a musical Christmas.

Orthophonic Victrola
$235.00
A new instrument just received from
the Victor factories. Obtainable in
either mahogany or walnut blended.
Motor runs 20 minutes without rewinding. Sure to be one of the most
popular of the Orthophonics this
Christmas. Electric motor is $35 extra. Available under the McLaughlin
plan of ownership. Model 8-4.
Other Orthophonic Victrolas
from $95 up

A buidwin Piano
THE happiest gift in all the world—that's a piano—a
—ready for Christmas
Gladden the heart of a boy or girl
with an instrument from McLaughlin's. Saxophones, ukuleles, banjos,"
guitars, drums, accordions, violins,
trumpets, clarinets — a hundred and
one musical instruments suitable for
Christmas giving are here for you.

good piano! And in cho )sing that good piano, the
wise selection is one or the other of these famous in'struments....BaldwinT-Graftel-- or•Upright. Under the McLaughlin -Plan of Ownership, immediate purchase is
remarkably simple and convenient.
Baldwin Grands $1400 up B -ldwin Upriqhts $850 up

A gift of records is a gift of music:
And what is more appropriate than
music at this happy season? The
.beautiful Christmas recording's by
Victor, Brunswick and Columbia are
especially welcome gifts.
Record attractively packed
parcel post shipment

Violin Outfits
from $14.75
One of the most beautiful of all instruments—what an accomplishment
it is to play the
violin! This Christmas, to that child that s
hows musical
talent, give a good violin from McLaughlin's.

Model 202
The McLaughlin's
Plan of Ownership

tYLaoouubg'udhyi innae,vsmerwushsiuectsahpl eerci

8th
irtouwmb
instrument
a piano,
eeenatilat
i. tMicsradio or
saxophone, under the M cLaughlin plan of
Now,
ownership.
„rids are
Particularly if
limited, is its Christmas "
and hel p
more than everconvenience
worth-whi,le. ,, —
Convenient terms a liberal allowupon the
instrument taken
ip exchange. n old
small
initial payment
—all make -I,
Lie purchase of y.OU,r
Christmas gifts
all n s
simple and easy. at McLang-

.......... .......
(Piano,
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Console "single-tuned Six" with inbuilt speaker. iSpace for A and B
batteries and charger or socket
power equipment. _

$210
If you have never heard a Pfanstiehl you will be delighted. Easy
to tune—anyone can tune it like an
expert, with its single tuning knob
and illuminated wave length window. Mounted in compact, graceful
cabinet, beautifully designed and
finished. Styles ranging from simple
table set to handsome "Highboy"
with Overtone Speaker. Prices as
low as $95.

Many of the new .model Brunswick
and Columbia Talking Machines with
all of the latest improvements—both
in tone, quality and beautiful designs, in upright and console models.
•

(Incorporated.)
.

